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Students needed for new
presidential task forces·

ASUOP is seeking to appoint three students to university task forces
dt>aling with the problems of inflation and lowered enrollment. The dec
i�ions arrived at by these task forces will determine university policy in
the areas of cost control, development and academics for years to come.
Three students are needed for each task force. Interested parties should
wntacl Ron Pool at ASUOP, 946-2233.

Serving the UOP community since 1908

September 26,1980

ecurity improves·· 1 year after murder, rape
'

I

By Diane Winocur
Staff Writer

Following last vcar's wave ot.
crime, including rapes, assaults,
thefts and one murder, the UOP Cam
pus Police are finally getting the new
officers, equipment and facilities that
were promised thl·m by the a�mini
stration over ten months ago. ) l't the
signs of change are still barPly per
ceptible.
"Our department is in the midst
of a lot of change," said Campus
Police Chief Norm Askew. Tht• de
partment is in the procl'SS of gaining,
but has not yet gained, numerous ad
ditions to its fon·e. Tl-}est• indude
nine highly train('d offit-crs, a 24hour dispatch service, a 13 station
emergency telephone nehvork, three
working and newly equippPd cars, a
newly remodclf'd office and a
$53,000 dispatch and radio com
muml•ation system.
howcvl'r,
Prior to Septt>mber
{ the �ng
Range Planning and Budget
16,

�

Committee had not effectively set
forth motions to alleviate the condi1 tions which last Odobcr resulted in•
ci5 1 the serious beating of Campus Police
1 0fficer Richard Crosser. Crosser
was beaten by two non-students while
his radio calls for help went unan
swered by the understaffed depart
ment.

1::

�

Campus Police Chief Norm Askew stands beside one of his patrol cars.

allan House theater
losing for 2 seasons
Hy Stacey loppini
Staff Writer

After 31 conS('cutive years of
drama programs, the Fallon
House Theatre in Columbia State
Park will dose next summer due
to repairs. "We anticipate that
thcrl' will not be a Fallon House
program next summer, and there is
a vNy strong possibility there will
not bt' a program there for two
summ<•rs,"
explained
Drama
Department Chairman Sy Kahn.
The historic theater has been
described as a monumt'nt to
California's pioneer
spirit.
Located in the heart of the gold
rush. countrv, the Fallon House
Hotel was built in the early 1850's
by uwen Fallon.
Fallon's son, Jim, added the
thcat<•r, and Fallon House became
the entertainment center
of
During the
Tuolomne County.
19th ct'ntury famous actors,
singers and speakers rcrlormed
there.
How('ver, as the gold fever
abated and Columbia's population
declined, th<" theater went dark. In
1943, many years after the theater
fell into disuse, UOP purchased the
grounds, and in 1945 deeded the
property to the state.

A restoration program at that
time resulted in an authentic
renewal of the theater, utilizing
some of the original materials. To
help celebrate California's Cen
tennial. UOP performed its first
season there in 1949.
In regard to summer alter
nail\.\'�. Kahn ('Xpn·ss('ll a desire to
take next summer off,
"A
moratorium to give the staff a
chance to recoup, after working
all-year-round as they have for the
past ten years straight."
"Drama teachers (as many
professionals do) carry a double
load," said Kahn. It comes with
the territory- full academia
during the day, followed by a full
production at night."
There are plans to sponsor a
Fallon House-like operation here
at Long Theatre to cover the
second
summer
season
of
renovation.
"We have been told the work
will involve a complete restoration
of the theater, which is more than
100 years old." Members of the
Drama Department have given
valuable input in regard to the
project, which will include "the
installation of air conditioning,
restroom facilities in the main
building, adding some structural
work and general improvement in

all the theatrical and technical
equipment."
The completed Fallon House
facility will be an extra boost to
the steady rise in popularity over
the years to the Drama Depar
tment. Future expansion seems
inevitable, with every Fallon
House class but one filled to over
capacity level.
Some $500,000 in state bond
money is budgeted for initial work
at the theater, which is part of the
Columbia State Park system.
Kahn estimated the total theatre
project will cost in excess of $5
million and take "several years" to
completely finish.
The restoration was made
possible through the passage of
Proposition I , legislation which
concerns parks and recreation; the
whole operation is to be supported
by state bonds and will cost the
University nothing.
UOP recently completed its 31
consecutive Fallon House season,
attracting more than 11,500
people to the theatre. 25 of the 44
productions were sold out as the
drama company performed to 91
percent _of theater capacity for the
season. The most popular play
was Paint Your Wagon, with
Anything Goes and Godspell not
far behind.

Co-op provide� job experience

�

�

'-

that the cooperative experience is an
education that can't be taught in the
<;tAH Writtr
classroom. "Being in a co-op, you get
As any student knows, recent
a practical experience that you can't
collf'gc graduatl'� may find it clilficult
get from a book," says Tina Pixler,
getting a job related to their major who is now in her first year of law
field of study. Employers usually · school at McGeorge.
n-quirc work experience, and for the
She worked as a legal research
person fn·sh out· of college,that
assistant at Sharpe Army Depot's
requirement is not an easy one to Legal Office, an experience, she says,
"that helped me decide law is what I
That needn't be the case for
really wanted to do."
e..-eryone, however, if they take ad
All internships and cooperatives
vantage of College of the Pacific's
require an academic project, such as
Cooperative Education and Inter
writing an analysis .and keeping .a
ship Program.
daily log. Four umts of academic
The program's director, Lmda
credit are given for' the work periods,
fohnson, says co-op is "a laboratory
and many of the jobs offer pay in ad
for students" in which they gain
dition to the credit.
ctical work experience related to
The work experience is closely
r major and/or career goals.
supervised by Linda Johnson and a
For example, communication ar
faculty advisor. Their supervision is
ts students are placed in television
necessary to ensure that employers
and radio stations, newspapers and
provide a valuable work setting.
magazines. Psychology majors can
For Dale Yurong, a KUOP news
work as research assistants, and
assistant, the internship he had with
students with an interest in law can
'KRCA-TV allowed him to develop
JD4�comP.legal research assistants.
his talents in sports broadcasting. "It
One pre-law major conceded
worked out great, since I got to edit

By Lucy Chaidez

highlights for the sportscast,"he says.
"John Malos gave me a lot of respon
sibility-editing, taking stories- so I
became involved with the various
aspects of sports reporting."
Students wishing to benefit from
a work program should go to the Co
op office and see Linda Johnson.
Students who have completed their
freshman year are eligible to par
ticipate.
Johnson says that a student can
formulate his own
internship or
cooperative, or choose one from the
internship directories which offer
jobs throughout the country.
Cooperative
.the
Whille
Education and Internship Program is
based in the College of the Padlic
Johnson notes ttiat she coordinates
with all of the other schools on cam
pus.
Currently, there are twenty-sev�n
students being placed in jobs that wtll
give them a boost up the career lad
der. Future job seekers might also
want to make a cooperative or inter
nship an aspect of their education at

UOP.

But on September 16 the com
mittee finallr grantf·d the Campus
B !:t: <1
·,
cff" c in the C�wcll
Health Center, and Askew sees cver)'
thing falling into lla(·e for his d<·part
/
ment. "For the irst titne, I'm start
ing to feel that our operation is
becoming professional," said Askew,
an ex-UC Davis cop. "Now we can
really get down to our business of
protecting the students."

...

Decreased dependance

Once the departnwnt's dH·mgc�
are complete. the UOP C'Otnmunity
will have a very profc:;sional police
force, according to Askew. At least
two "sworn officNs" (trained and ac
credited
by
Stockton's
Police
Academy) will be on duty at all times,
with a minimum of three men on
Friday and Saturday nights.
The staff's one remaining "sec
urity officer," who for health rt"asons
was not trained at the al·ad{·my, holds
only door locking and surveillance
responsibilities.
Askew is also working to develop
an identification sv�tem. iucluding
fingerprints, so that crim�s can �c
solved on campus, de('reasmg UOP s
dependence on the Stockton Police
Department.
The
costly
communil'ation
system soon to arrhf' will also h�lp
bring professional quality, accordmg
to Askew. The fir�i part of this
system-a 13-station cmergl'ncy tele
phone network with blue-lighted tele
phones placed strategicallr around
campus-will immediately connect

the distressed to the new 24-hour
dispatching service.
The rest of the $53,000 will go
toward a radio system to replace the
weak radios presently in use. A
repeater tower mounted atop the
stadium's Pacific Club will magnify
portable radio transmissions up to an
I I m\le radius and 45 watt car radios
will be in use, which, Askew said,
"could get almost to Sacramento."
Finall , after two to three
months o remodeling, the depart
ment headquarters will be moved to
the spacious Cowell Health Center
basement. These facilities will con
'tain the new dispatching service, an
office for Askew and holding cell (see
accompanying article).
The old office will be maintained
as a "substation," so that the officer
working the core area of the campus
will still be ideally situated, cancell
ing any distance problems the reloc
ation might suggest, according to
Askew.

r

"Excellent people"
But, according to Askew, the
most im ortant requirement of a pro
fessiona department is its officers.
He considers the five people he added
to his staff this year to be "excellent
people," bearing degrees in subjects
ranging from criminology to English.

(

'

The next step toward a safe UOP,
according to Askew, is community
awareness. "It's a problem that we
alone cannot handle, and any police
department that thinks it can deal
with the crime problem without the
help of the citizenry is wrong."
To help make students aware of
the department this year, officers will
be available to speak to student
groups, such as dorms and clubs,
about crime prevention.
"I hope that this school year will
show a drastic improvement" in
campus involvement and police ef
ficiency, said Askew. "I think what
will happen is more people will be
encouraged to report crimes, so it's
going to look like our crime rate is
going up.
But I hope that our
recovery rate has improved also."
The end result of a strong, com
plete campus police department will
be a good reputation, said Askew.
"Our goal is that if a criminal can't
be on campus for five minutes
without being checked out by us, he's
going to go somewhere else."
And though Askew has had his
"moments of frustration·· with UOP's
slow pace of change, he believes that,
considering his mere 19 months on
the force, things are progressing very
well:

Campus cell not
made to jail students
By Diane Winocur
Staff Writer

The music practice room door
opened and the note the student pi
anist was handed read "Can I come
in and smell your feet?" She prompt
ly checked the b<M<. marked "no" and
handed back the note.
Disappointed, the note-passing
campus visitor proceeded to demand
that a maintenance worker cut a
combination lock off a bike because
he claimed to have lost his key.
Delivered to the Campus Police
office by the discerning worker, he
"just went berserk"o," according ·to
Chief Norm Askew.
'We've got a guy who's probably
trying to steal, and who seems quite
weird, so we want to know more
about him," said Askew. "We take
him into custody, and put him in the
back of the patrol car until Stockton
P.O. can respond.
"In the meantime this guy is
kicking in the car windows, banging
his head on the screen, kicking,
screaming, spitting, what can we do
with him?"
The above incident is one reason
Askew has requested a holding cell
for the department's new office, to be
located beneath Cowell Health Center.
Presently, the department's only

options for holding potentially
dangerous suspects until the Stockton
Police can arrive, which can take up
to an hour, are holding them in the
tiny department office, or in the back
of the patrol car. Either way an of
ficer must be detained to watch him,
and either way is dangerous, accor
ding to Askew.
"It's dangerous for the students if
he gets loose, and we've had two
escapes," says Askew. "And what if a
really vicious guy gets aw� and
grabs a student as a hostage? That's
happening a lot. We want to be able
to get him away from people, and we
need a holding cell to do that."
But could this facility backfire,
enabling campus police to arrest and
lock up disorderly students?

According to Askew, "No. With
students we have peo le we can call,
the dean, the medica people or psy-

f

chologists and we can get their
friends to take them home. This isn't
a bastille, it's just a holding cell until
Stockton PO can arrive."
Having received no negative
reactions from the administration,
the cell will definitely be part of the
campus architect's remodeling de
signs for the future UOP Campus
Police station.

Republicans
dominate UOP

There is a high percentage of
Republicans on the UOP campus ac
cording to UOP College Republicans
chairman, Mona Lisa Maxwell, who
believes there are more Republicans
tha!} the SO-SO split that past surveys
have indicated. UOP is rumored to
have the highest percentage of
student Republicans of any campus in
the country.
Most College Republicans are
backing Ronald Reagan said Max
well, who headed the "Students for
George Bush" committee late last
Maxwell
feels
that
spring.
George Bush as Reagan's running
mate is a great asset.
The College Republicans are
planning a campus canvas to deter
mine how students feel about the
candidates and to identify students
�: who want to get involved.
Maxwell
l encourages students to join regardless
j of political affiliation.
T�e Young Rep�blicans, a group
�
� iQcludmg community as well as
student members, is also encouraging
people to get involv� in politic�.
co-op director Linda Johnson can be Instrumental in finding
The group is sponsonng a wal� m
in the
Internships for students. The Co-op office is located
tended to register more Republtcans
before the Oct. 4 deadline.
Placement Center near the University Center.
·
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University of the Pacific has un
dl'rgonc great security and procedure changes
at the football games this year. Te main objec
The

ti\t· for' the university is to achieve top of the

First of all, the

Why all the problems?

university feels it doesn't have the right to check
someone's personal property, such as an ice
chests. So to avoid any hassles with the public,

I inl' organization, from a· first class football
team to full attendance. The by changing some
l raditional game activities and procedures, the

security has been ordered not to allow ice chests

At the first home football game this year,

By allowing ice
game are alcohol related.
chests into the game, security feels more people

ll<'W

I irst class program may be defeating itself.

th<' university's security staff was turning away
pl'Opl<.• who carried ice chests into the stadium.

into the game. Period.

From past experience, security believes that

over 90% of the problems caused at the football

will attempt to bring in alcohol, thus con

Tit is is the first year that the ice chests were

tributing to more game problems.

The action taken against these loyal fans
<noused quite a few tempers, especially from

and are used to bringing an ice chest full of food

h.mned.

fans who had to carry ice chests full of food and
nonalcoholic drinks back to their cars. Unfor
tunate!}', several people missed the season's

op<.•ning kick-off. This is no way to run a top of

But what about the people who don't drink
into the game?

The university is breaking a

long Tiger tradition that fans have become ac
customed to.

In changing some of the old

procedures, UOP could hurt attendance more
than help it.

'fhe university and the security staff have

thl' line organization.
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one
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well as enjoyable." "Mo st stud ents
don't have time to pi�k up a majo r
newspaper, " he says; "hop eful.ly they
can find out what s happenmg by
reiding the Pacifican."

was also entertainment editor for the
Padfican last spring. Pat has plan
ned many changes, the key one being
�tudent partit'ipation on the paper.

By Amy Toller
St•ff Writer

Tlw Pa<'ifican, under the watch

ll1· <'ltt·our.t�<·

ltd t•an· of a new staff, is anticipating
tlw 'dwol year ahead of them. The
,t udt·nt run paper, which primarily

"" '"l<h·nt

\dlO f<Tls

they have a story or an idea to tell
him or any of the staff. "A lot of the
bt:sl storiel> un Cdlllpu� go untold," ht•
said.

.uldn•)>st·s itself to the students, also

t•rs current local happenings as
as world events, or issues that af
lt•d students directly as well as in
dllt·dly. The goal of the Pacifican is
to print the best possible paper, one
I h.at tht• students will actually read,

1·m

'' PII

The new managing editor, Gregg
Goldman, a sophomore in the School
of Business, is planning for an overall
improvement over last year.
His

Gregg Goldman

Steve Riach
ce who would be
working on his staff.

not ju't take for grantt'CI.

f

;

!

}
;;

Pat McDowall

Editor in Chief Patrick Mc
Dowell is a C. O.P. senior majoring in
English and handles the front and
f•ditorial . pages. Pat said his aim for
the Pacifiean is improvement, "a
J>.lp<'r emphasizing quality, not quan
lily, with pr fessional standards-to
print the news, good as well as bad.
We're not a PR sheet."
Having worked as copy editor, as
well as a News and Review reporter
for a newspap�r in Santa Barbara, he

Letters to the Editor

·

Anderson honest; Reagan not

Editor:
It was gratifying to see the
Pacifican's coverage of John Ander
son's press conference, considering
the lack of attention the national
pre:;· has given him since the fall
t·ampaign began.
Those of us
working for John Anderson believe
that as more people become aware of
the man and what he stands for, he
wall be S('en not as a spoiler, but as a
man who can win.
People will
n•alize they do not have to hold their
nqscs and vote for Reagan or Carter.
While the article was ap
preciated. the editorial "Who will
win the t 980 election?", certainly
w<as not.
You state that, since
said
Congressman
Anderson
Trilateral Commission membership
would have no effect on his decisions,
he is abandoning his principles.
What judgment would you have
made if he had said it would affect his
d!'t•bions? You probably would have
brandl'd him a puppet of David
Hoc:kt'fellcr, or worse.
he Pacifican, by its conclusions,
falh mto the same trap the national
mt'dia fell into before the New Ham-

·�

pshire primary, when it played up
Mr. Reagan' s fears about George
Bush's membership in the com
mission.
Yet Reagan eventually
chose Bush as his running mate.
Would you say Mr. Reagan aban
doned his principles?
What would you say about
George Bush, who favored the ERA,
opposed a constitutional amendment
banning abortion, and
labeled
Reagan's
economic
policies
"economic voodoo?"
Yet, after chosen as Reagan's
running mate, he completely endor
sed the platform, which dropped 40
years of support of the ERA, called
for the amendment, and included
Reagan's economic policies. I would
say that brings up serious questions of
integrit)', wouldn't you?

Mike Allen

�

!

Karen Komsak

The Pacifican office is locat
the third floor of North Hall,
next to the School of Business.
phone number is 946-2114.

THEPACIFICAN

Sports Editor

Patrick McDowell

Editor-in-Chief

Steve Riach
New& Editor

Kevin Bartram

Typesetten

Entertainment Editor

Bonnie Bigel
Linda CarSOii
Janet King
Joan Martin
Linda Newlan!
DiAnn Sewaro

Mike Allen

"Dateline", the calendar page, in
cludes campus and local activites,as
well as encompassing the events from
Tahoe to the Bay area. He is very ap
prochable with ideas and/or topics-of
· interest.

Nora Tuncap

Pr?duction Manager

Layout Crew

Garry Silvey

Circulation Manager

Mike Allen, thl' photography
editor, is a Raymond/Callison senior
majoring in international studies.
His aim for the photograhy format
this year is to improve the quality of
the pictures. He wants to hear from
anyone with photographic experien-

.

Kevin Bartram

Gregg Goldman

Managing Editor

Bill Kochenderft
Peter Morgan
Tom Urbanowic
Walter Wie be!M
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San Joaquin County
College Coordinator
National Unity Campaign
for John Anderson

Gregory A. Spencer
Junior, School of Business
ASUOP Social Director

in

People w ho see them as
walking across campus are urg
offer commen t, criticism or c
input. They would be more
willing to share ideas or talk.

Photograph Editor

Sincerely yours,
Michael S. Moore
Senior, COP

Certainly one can empathize
with the apparent fact that student
food service management in the past
may not have been one of consistent
high quality.
However, this expertise should
not 9ualify all students in leadership
post_ttons on this campus. My
program last year and this year
speaks for itself. Being a student does
not mean that professionalism exists
only
with
administration
and
professors here at UOP.
I am quite confident that many
students in ASUOP, UCPC, Board of
Supervisors, Dorm Councils, IFC
etc. are as quality-minded, consistent ;
honest and professional a$ a number
of full-time members at UOP. A good
leader is bred, not fed.

interested

News Editor Steve Riach, a
C.O.P. sophomore majoring in
commun\cation arts, handle&.1 the
news and campaign pages. His goaL
is to print good national and.,mter
natJonal news.
His objective in
working on the Pacifican is to bring

BUY ONE PIZZA
AND
PITCHER OF BEER OR SODA
AND

Affront to students?
Editor:
I found the last article which
focused on the new outdoor cafe
distu�bing. Specifically. the un
warranted statement by the Director
ol Auxiliary Services, Paul Fair
brook, who is reported to have
said,"Kids are good employees as
long a� someone else is in control. ..
"It has been my experience that
the �lu e�t�. when put in positions of
rc.sponst btbty, such "� management,
.
rt'sul.ts tn a seriou, lack of quality,
const.stency and honl'!>l)'," continued
Fairbrook. "Kids ju!>t don't care."
As a junior in the School of
Business and as Social Director for
l te Associated Students, I take par
ticular offense to this unfortunate
statement, which I hope was either
misprinted or taken out of context.
For if it is true and accurate, it
can only be seen as a direct affront
not only to myself, but to other
students
at
UOP
in
super
virorial/management positions.

Kevin Bartram has many new
and innovating plans as the enter
tainment editor. A C.O.P. junior
majoring in communication arts,
one of his plans for the entertainmen t
section is to make it more oriented to
111usic, concerts, record reviews and
restaurant reviews as well.

The Pacifican staff is made
editors who work between 30
hour s a week, plus trained produ
t:rews and reporters.

WE'LL GIVE YOU A CREDIT SL
IP
·F O R
THE SAME SIZE PIZZ
A
WHENEVER YOU WAN
T IT

w!!�M!ATIN'
Stockton, California
951-9225

SQU AR E

·

THIS COUPON.GO
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E

YEAR

Su n. 8a.m.-5p.TTI•
Sat. 8a.m.-8 p.m.

M-F8a.m.-9p.m·

-
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-
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DATELINE·
the 60 hour lesiure guide
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Ytng

•
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SAHARA TAHOE-Jerry Lewis and
George Carlin will appear in two
shows nightly at tht• High Sierra
Theatre. Shows are on Friday and
a � · Saturday nights at 8 and II p.m.
them' Prices for the dinner shows are
$17.50 and $20 respectively. An age
th
requirement of 2 I will be enforced
e Uni for the midnight show.
Call (800)
of 648-33�2 for further information.
f
formation.
ans.

an �1.
�ho
ill t kc�

.

tnau,
c�
a Who
le
l arize,
to

***

State
BASKETBALL-Golde n
;
-header
Double
son
Pre-Sea
rs
Warrio
.
Denver vs. San Diego, 7 p.m.;
Warriors· vs. Los Angeles, 9 p.m.
Oakland Coliseum I\ rena, Friday
Sept. 26.

***

BASEBALL-Milwaukee Brewers vs.
A's, Oakland Coliseum, Friday Sept.
26, 7:30 p.m.

'

&a!ll(
a
c Use a

be;somehow the tragedy of old men
gets lost along the way. Through
September 28. At John Hinkel Pare.

***

�UW�OJA�a�
afternoon

SHAKESPEARE
BERKELEY
FESTIVAL-The
festival's
final
production is a very respectable
'King Lear,' well conceived and
staged by director Julian Lopez
Morillas.
The
cast
succeeds
especially in creating the sour air of
treachery-parents pitted against their
children, siblings against siblings.
But Jack Shearer's Lear and Lance
Brady's Gloucester are not as dense
and deeply_ fel.t· as they might

NORTII BEACH-The city's Little
Italy brims with restaurants, night
clubs, shops and a festive air year
round. Lying north of Broadway
between Telegraph and Russian hills,
the neighborhood is the home of
Washington Square. Coit Tower an�
some of the city's best jazz clubs. hs
long history is preserved in the North
Beach Museum in the Eureka Federal
Savings Building.
1435 Stockton
Street.

Irregulars. Saturday starting at 9:00 .
p.m.
Union Square, Powell and
Geary Street.

boutique to another, ·and groups of
nineteenth-centu ry houses add to the
general interest of the locality.

7-9:30 p.m. Closed Mon and Tues.
Palace of Fine Arts, Lyon St. near
Marina Blvd., 563-7337.

***

***

***

MAMA'S- A local favorite, the
restaurant serves excellent fish, veal,
beef and poultry dishes buffet style.
Piano entertainment in the lounge
adds a relaxing note during the
cocktail hour. Dinner entrees $9.95$13.95. Mon.-Thurs., 8:30 a. m.-3:30
p.m. and 5:30-midnight;Fri. and Sat.
8:30 a.m.-1 a.m. and Sun. 8 a.m.-jlO
p.m. 1177 California Street 9281004.
***

***

afternoon

UNION STREET-From Van Ness
Avenue to the twenty-three hundred
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS-Dewey's . block westward, this street is noted
for its cluster of antique and specialty
Union Square bar and Monument
shops, interspersed with restaurants
Saloon. Jazz lovers flock to the tum
and art galleries. A whole afternoon
of-the-century styled bar for cocktails
Street
can be spent sauntering from one
and the music of the Bourbon
I

CORNERSTONE·

CABLE CAR BARN - One stop on
of the sea is nowhere more refreshing . your cable car ride that might add
than here at the heart of the Bay. The
some insight to the journey is the
renowned crab fleet calls it home, as
Cable Car Barn. Exhibits and relics
do many seafood restaurants and
including a display of fifty-seven
shops. Plan on spending an entire
scale models which have operated in
day here, visiting shops, restaurants
the city, tell the car's one-hundred
and attractions including the old
and-six-year history. Take the Mason
sailing ship Balclutha. The Wharf
or Hyde �t. car to Mason and Jackson
area is best reached by a Market and
and walk one block south to
Powell cable car or 30 Stockton Muni
Washington St. Open daily, 10a.m.bus.
6p.m., 474-1887.
***

***

�lY�([)A� 2Ql

evening

F1SHERMAN'S WHARF- The smell

IN
INFORMA TION
ALL
HAS
WEEKEND
BEEN
VERIFIED THR OUGH THE IN
DIVIDUAL COMPANY.
THE
PACIFICAN IS NOT R ESPON
SIBLE FOR A NY PRICE, DA TE,
OR TIME CHANGES. PLEASE
CALL THE NUMBERS GIVEN
BEFORE YOUR VISIT.

EXPLORATORIUM-Science can be
fun! The hands-on approach of this
unusual museum encourages children
and adults to explore the properties of
physics, sound, motion, human per
ception and more. Clearly marked
instructions at each display tell
people what to do, what to notice and
what it means. Wed.- Fri. l-5 p.m.,
Sat. and Sun., noon-S p.m. a�d Wed.

THANK YOU

•

[N'l r.::KNATIONALPUBLICA
·noNS-National College Poetry
r�ontest is open to all college and
•lli\er�ity students desiring to
· 1ve their poetry anthologized.
L.A::,H PRIZES will go to the top
fi\(• poems; $100 for first, $50 for
second, $25 for third, $15 for four
th, and $10 r.1r fiN· .'dl award
winners will hav(' tnE'ir poems
printl'tl an<! copyrighted in the
<\nwri• an Collegiate Poeb. Write
to: InternationalPublications, PO
Bo\ 44927, Los Angeles, Ca.
90044.

,

WORLD OF POETRY-A $1000
dollar grand prize will be offered
in this poetry contest sponsored by
the World of Poetry. All styles of
poems will be accepted· and
elgeable to compete in the contest
for over 49 cash or merchandise
awards. Rules and an official en
try form are available from World
of Poetry� 2431 Stockton Blvd.,
Dept N, Sacramento, Ca 95817.

ALUMNI DAY-The annual Alumni
Parents Day at UOP is scheduled for
Saturday, Sept. 27, with a variety of
activities and seminars planned.
Alumni and parents of current or
former students will participate in
the day-long program that is -being
arranged by the Alumni Office to
acquaint those attending with the
various facets of the University.
Included will be 11 seminars
conducted by UOP faculty members
on such topics as communication and
conflict, election 1980, causes of can
cer, health care, earthquakes, and
coping with �tress.
There will also be an 'All the Arts
at UOP' celebration which will in
clude music, drama, dance and art
display, tours of the Library and
KUOP, a luncheon at which students
can use
Students should encourage their
parents to attend this interestin� and
informative program. More Infor
mation is available by phoning thE'
Alumni Office at 946-2391.

BROADCAST MUSIC INCOR
PORATED-A total of $15,000 is
available to young composers in
the 29th annual BMI Awards to
Student Composers competition.
Prizes ranging from $500 to
$2500 will be· awarded at the
discretion of the judges.Entrants
must be under :to years of age on
December 31, 1980. Write to BMI
320 West 57th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10019.

PHI KAPPA PHI- The UOP Chapter
of Phi Kappa Phi will hold its fall
meeting on Wednesday, October 8 at
3 p.m. in the Regents Room in Ander
son Hall. The program will be an
informal talk by Dr. Roger Bernett on
the subject:
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF
WINEMAKING
This will be followed by some wine
tasting and other refreshments. All
members of Phi Kappa Phi are
cordially invited to attend.

SIDE NOTES
!English Department
Welcome
Back
Picnic
Barbeque
Sat. 9/27 2-7 PM (Adjourn.
for UTEP game)
Grupe Park - Across from
5917 Cumberland in lin
coln Village West
Softball, Frisbee, Swim
ming ...Bring A Friend
Sign up in Knoles 206 by
Thurs. 9/26

COLLEG·E
STUDENTS

CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT-Starting on October
1st the Career Placement Center will
hold interviews with the following
companies for job interviews. Please
call or go to the Placement Center to
sign up.
1st-US Air Force Medical Scholar
ships
3rd-General Dynamics-Convair
6th-Monterey Institute of International Studies
6th-US Foreign Service
6th &7th-Lons Drugs
7th-Weinstocks
8th-Mare Island Naval Shipyard
Further information can be received
from the Placement Center.

Improve your
grades!
Send $1.00 for your
306-page, research paper
catalog.
All academic
subjects.

Collegiate Research

P.O. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
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Please rush the calalog.

Name _______

Address._______

City________
State

ip__

----------
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RACQUETBALL
Now 2 can play for the

price of 1!

Clip this coupon - call for a court -

and play weeknights from 9 pm or all da

DRABBLE

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY!

By Kevin Fagan

Coupon

l'fcJ�L.l.�,
t'M JOS't' ��({£
1'o MU1'
l:Pt�t..�.

CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED-

Students wanted for part-time work on

must be presented at time of play. Vshd thru Sept 30

PUBLIC WELCOME!

Quail Lakes Athletic Club
2303 W. March Lane

local radio station promotion doing phone

• Stockton

951-3795

calls. Hours 9AM-3:30 or 4PM-9. Hourly
wage plus bonuses. 10 openings. 1415 Rose
Marie

Ln. No.8- 9'i?-7117

Adrcss and stuff envelopes at home.
$800 per month possible.

Offer,

��end

S 1.00

(refundable)

to:

Triple �s". 869-C Juniper Road,
Pinon Hills, CA 92372

Indian burial
continue

ground

talks

First on the City Council's agen
da, American Indian representatives

will speak at Monday's Council
meding at 7:30 p.m. in City Hall
(lm·ated on Center Street).
The preservation of the Indian
burial ground on Thornton Road in
nmth Stockton will be the subject.
All interested persons are en
l'ouraged to come and give support to
this cause. Supporters are needed.

Infertility Medical Office.

FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON HOURS
FOR WORK STUD Y STU DENT
The Pacifican needs a student to work approximately 810 hours weekly for errands and help around the office.
Call 9 46-2114 and ask for Gregg or come to Third Floor,
North Hall.

-::- Giant Screen
-::- 25C HotDogs

Sperm Donors needed.

PART-TIME CAMPUS JOB

Financial Reimbursement.
For information, call
948-0907

'

Public Welcome

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Research catalog

-306 pages-10,278 descriptive listings
-Rush $1.00 (refundable).

Box 25097C.

Los Angeles. 90025. (213)477-8226.

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL!

Quail Lakes Athletic Club

2303 W. March Lane • Stockton • 951-3795

KUOP

FM

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 7:00P.M.
L:JC THEATRE
Learn how you can get involved with your radio station.
ION--MOVIE
REFRESHMENTS--TOUR OF STAT

4
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I ra q , I ra n
By Amy Toller
Staff Writer

In the midst of a host ile bord� r
dispute, I ran and I raq have engaged
in heavy land and wa warfare, this
week.
The fight ing broke out a long the
critica l Shatt a l-Arab waterway · the
oil s h i pping l a ne that carries nearly
70°/0 of the non-communi t world's
oil imports, and has e ca lated into
what I rag cal led " a total war".
Both
reported
countries
damaging or sinking of everal of
each other's naval vessels on the
clbputed waterway dividing the two
countrie .
The I raq is reported that their
Soviet-suppl ied war planes, attack ing
in waves, bombed I I I ranian a i r
fields, including Tehran's Mehrabad
I nternational A i rport, and two radar
tation in western I ran.
Iranian President Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr claimed that the Iranian
air force tht•n scrambled, attacked
two unidentified base in Iraq and
destroyed I 0 In <JI pl •ms.

1n

There was no formal declaration 1
. ong history of enmity between the
�- countries, nurtured by ethnic.
of war by either side and . no inte
dication that either Iran or Iraq
us and ideological conflicts.
planned a full-scale invasion of the
Today the two countries disagree
other's territory, Arab diplomats .-over thei r common border, over the
said.
\\._terWay through which the Tigris
"Iraqis and Iranians both have a , and Euphrates empty into the Persia n
tendencr, to exaggerate their military
Gulf, over the rights of Iraq's Shia
reports, ' a diplomat from one PerMuslims, the rights of lrans Arab
The
sian Gulf country cautioned.
minority and over the basics of
leaders of the two countries escalated political ideology.
their rhetoric Monday.
But ther most important issue is
Both countries have been feuding
o.:he Shatt al-Arab, the 1 20 mile lon g
confl uence of the Tigris and
with increasing bitterness and vlolence a lmost since Ayatolla Buhollan
Euj;brates. Under a treaty in force
Khomeini's radical regime overthr� >fitin
� 937- 1 975, Ira q held sovereign
.
Shah Mohammed Rava Pahlavi iilo: ,)'f• � half the waterway in ex
February 1 9 7 9 .
for an agreement by the Shah
Their immediate differences are
to stop supporting the Kurdish rebels
both loca l over bits of territory on
in north Iraq. The Iraqis, with som e
their 750 mile border · and strategic, . , justice, believe the shah got the better
for each country has claimed to be: ,of tbe· 'deal and have protested the
�
the most powerful on the gulf.
··arrangement ever since.
.,
The current fighting may be the
On Wednesday, September 1 6,
climax of Iraq's recent drive for
fra �i President Saddam Hussein for
political . supremacy, but. th� Arabs
malar renounced the 1 975 treaty,
kn� as the Algiers accord,
and P.ers1ans have been f1ghtmg �t
same 1ssue for more than 1 000 yeart. , cialrning sovereignty over both shores
These differences are rooted in •· • · c:lfie Sliatt al-Arab.

�h�gt9

·

. .. � ,,4! :r;. ,

� · ..

Staff " riter

Ousted N i caraguan strongman
Anasta io Somoza was assassinateJ
last Wl'dnesday in a barrage of bul
lets and bombs that demolished his
ca r, k i l l ing bodyguard and driver as
wel l .
Eyewitne scs sav the hea v t ly
a rmed attackers thre w bombs and
fi rc·d automatic weapons at Somoza's
white Mercedes at an inters ction just
t•ight blocks from his home in Asun
l' ion. Paraguay.
"The ca r is rea l ly rather blown
apart ," �aid Donna Marie Oglesby, a

T�
1�'./::1.

�
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F o r m e r N i ca ra g u a rt
By Matt Kaestner

f
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sc a l e w a r

•

and Espana avenues, only two b lock s
public affairs officer a t the U.S. Em·
"Somehow from di�·u.s. Embassy.
bassy in Asuncion.
Asuncion's Primero de Marzo
Either the
bombs were involved.
Somoza car had we&P.<JDS that ex� : � radio · station, quoting unidentified
ploded, or they were bOmbed as well · poftce sources, said the assassins
·

belonged to a "rather large interas bazooka'ed."
Somoza was overthrown ifl July · national terrorist group h ired for the
of 1 979 i n a revolution led by leftia''· jolf." lt gave no further details.
Sandinista guerr i l l as . Long a U:!.
Violeta Chamorro, one of the
a l ly, he f i rst fled to the United States, �ading anti-Somoza figures in Nicar
but he a rrived in this South American •gua, .said in Managua that " i t was
nation A ug. 1 8, 1 979, a n d was grantime� for Somoza. "I knew that Cod
had to do justice some day a nd
ted asy l u m by Paraguayan dictator
Somoza 's hour has come."
A If redo Stroessner.
Somoza was a graduate of the
Para g uayan radio reports said
the attack occurred at about 1 0:30
U.S. Military Academy at West Point
a.m. at the intersection of America
and it was once said of him that he
·

T1o�'17\'T
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host
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n of
latio
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hostilities in the Persian Gulf regio
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(Editor's note: at press t�me, both
had
countries had declared war. Ira q
t,
fron
mUe
300a
g
alon
Iran
invaded
s.
town
er
bord
key
capturing several
however,
damage,
major
The
resulted from Iraqi bomb ing attacks
on Iran 's Abadan oil refinery, the
country 's largest. Iraq later captured
the field. Both countries have sto�
ped exporting oil. Iraq called for a
truce, but Iranian President Bani
Sadr vowed to "fight to the death . "
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
called the leaders of both countries
"spoiled adoles�ents. ")
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was "the only cadet in the academy's
history to receive an a rm y as a
gradu ation present."
Following in the footsteps of his
father, and brother, Somoza became
president in 1 967. Somoza's father
started the dynasty in 1 936 by over
throwing a constitutiona lly elected
president. He ruled as chief of the
National Guard or as president until
an assassin's b u l let killed h i m i n
1 956. The elder son, Luis, was pres
ident from 1 957 to 1 963 a nd died of
a heart attack in 1 967.
Somoza maintained close t i es'
with the United States, and helped the
National Guard prepare the abortive

American-sponsored Bay of Pigs in
vasion of Cuba in 1 96 1 . He also took
part in the 1 965 U.S. intervention in
the Dominica n Republic.
But relations cooled in 1 978 after
U.S. Congressio nal hearings on
alleged human rights violations in
Nicaragua and charges that millions
of dollars donated by the United
States to help in earthquake relief en
ded up in the pockets of government
functionaries.
r�. . .
.. , know what a:;�assination
.Somoz 1 om·,. sai.t. " I a m not goin!!: to
a l low " hat ha �l}lt ' I H'll to m) fa t hf' r t 1 1
happen t o me. '
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N ea r n u c l ea r d i sa ste r
By Jeff Nelson
Staff Writer

On St'pt . 1 9 a Titan II Intercon

t inmtal Ball istic M issile exploded

Damascus. Arkansas.

in

Thb ma rked

t he thtrd major acc1dent associated

with the mis ilc ystem designed to be
reti red ten years ago.
The fi r�t incident occured in
1 965. whrn S3 <'itizrns were k i l lI' d hv
an e>.ph o�ion ie:nlled by i1 ' , . Jdt•• 's
blowt<>rdl h • t " l tJ i n g . w a i n
a l 1 ue
carryl 'l).' ""I" �"' 1 ht• I n·
T1 11' '' " .ht n , ,
I• h<q •p• nrd at
a Tita11 ll s i lo r o . • r Kod,, "'d "sas in
August 1 9 7 5 . A g;h leak I rom the
missil<'\ propellant system k i l lt-d two
a i rme.: .u,J iujured 30 others.
This month's explosion, which
k i l led one sergeant and tnjured :l 1
more, was caused by a workman who
dropped a three pound wrench socket
70 feet, which bounced once, and
thm punctured a fuel tank on the
missi le. The explosion occured eleven
hours later. 1 ,400 Damascus residen
ts were evacuated tempara rily after
I lw blast.
The missile was evidently armed
with a nuclear wa rhead, which was
blown hundreds of feet into the a i r by
the explosion and landed in a nearby
field.
At first, thf' Air Fon·" would
neither confirm no1 dt·n' 'lw actual
exi tence of a nucle<l l warhead.
However, later in thr week m i latary
sou rces confirmed that an unarmed
wa rhead was aboard the 1n issi le.
The warhead was removed from
the field under t ight security, and
movrd away by truck convoy to a
nudear lab m Texas where it is to be
xamin<'<i.
Thr Titan II is an Intt>rcont inen
t a l Ball istic Missi le ( lCBM), c a pab le
,f
la u nched frnrn onl'
·

•

•

and hitting a target on another. It
nuclear ·
9-megaton
a
carries
warhrad. equivalent to 9 million tons ,,
of TNT, making it 700 times more
powerful than the Hiroshima bomb.
Origin a l l y tested in I 96 I , the
Titan bf.eame operational in 1 963.
totalling
squadrons
Three
54
missilt-s were located in Kansas,
Arkansas, and Arizona.

Staff Writer

The Titans were scheduled to be

retired i n I 97 1 after ten years of ser·

vice. The Air Force favored the safer

<

·��-,;;,��.4:-lllli�>i

sol id fuel propellants of the neW'>
Minuteman ICBMs as opposed to the: ��
:
·
Artist ' s
dangerous liquid propellants of the
Titan.
proposed
·

·

conception

of

An intriguing attempt to launch
a space craft powered by the pressure
of sun lig h t , m uch l ike a sa i l boa t uses
w i_n d , is now under �evelopment by a
pnvate space org a m za t ion.
The solar sail, a concept first
derived i n 1 924, ut i l izes a large thin
fo i l sheet whkh wou ld pu l l i t s
P� YI?ad through space using the solar
wm ....

1 975,
In
the
gove rnm en t
"Solar Sail" : a
operat<'d Jrt Propul.� ion Laboratory
However,
during
the
first
much smaller and lighter
(JPL) studied t he solar sail, and planstrategic arms limitation talks (SA LT
,
.,
ned
to send a sail into space in
1) of l 972, the Soviet Union rejected * � spac4t craft powered by wind.
1 986 to rendezvous w i t h Ha l le y ' s
deal in which the United States would �
retire the Titan in return for the
·'
I •••••••••
�·IIII•
reduction of the n um ber of giant SS-9
missiles in the Soviet arsenal. The
Titan I I has remained operational
ever s i n ce.
In recent years the Air Force has.
,
begun to run out of replacement parts
fo r the complex missiles. Since the :-�.
.
T1tan was scheduled to be retired in : 1 97 1 , no additional missiles
bought, and back up miSsiles were
used up in test f ir in gs.
The last test firing occured in
1 976, when a new guidence system
was tested for the missile after the old
system began to fail in the m'id
1 970's.
Secretary of Defense Harold .
Brown is now ordering the Air Force "
to investigate the nations 1 8 Titan ii .
m issile installations in an effort
:
improve safety.
There has been g row in concerti
from members of Congress and fron\
sources close to the Strategic Air
Commal"!d about the safety and ·•
usefulness of the m i ssi le .
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ASUOP LOAN STORE

·

LAWN SALE

·
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Wednesday, October. 1
Noon · 5 p.m.
Refrigerators
Tents
Backpacks
Snow Shoes

AND MUCH MORE
By Sealed Bill
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�nde rso n , R e agan . g et
hei r d e bate . . .
In turn, Reagan said his proposed
1 0 percent federal income tax cut
''has been cal led i'ntlationary by my
opponent, by the man who isn't here
tonight."
Anderson said Reagan wants a
tax cut now, Carter proposes a $ 2 7 . 5
billion cut next year, and h e opposes
both. "This is no time for a tax cut in
view of the incipient signs of renewed
inflation," he said.

By Matt K aestner
Staff Writer

Ornta

�

Republican Ronald Reagan and
dependent John B. Anderson held a
They
1arp deb�te last Sunday.
ll1e M ' .sagreed on most issues, but were
r Corn 1n�'lited in their criticism of President
a 2 7. rnal'terter - "the man who isn't here
.
·:·111ln �ht . ..
new tll en.
rrny
nd
y

Anderson said federal spending
should be cut by $ 1 1 . 3 bill ion to curb
inflation. He also plugged for a $ .50
a gallon excise tax on gasoline, saying
it would curb consumption of impor
ted oil and provide revenues to cut
Social Security taxes in half .
Reagan said that made no sense
to him. " Why take it in the first place
if you're going to give it back?", he
stated. Reagan felt the money should
be left in the hands of consumers. He
said the same thing about the three
year, 30 percent tax cut he proposes.
On the issue of energy, Reagan
repeated his campaign position that
" it is the government itself that has
caused the energy shortage" and ad
ded that "America is an energy rich
country."
Anderson replied that Governor
Reagan "ignores the crisis we face.
He totally misunderstands the energy
crisis."
The Ill inois congressman cal led
for creation of "a new conservation
ethic" to reduce use of foreign oil,
and also repeated his call for a $ .50 a
gallon tax on gasoline.
Both candidates agreed in their
opposition to a new draft and said it
will take higher mil itary salaries and
improved benefits to make the volun
teer army a success.

Anderson said he's against an
�,Cttc)n-ye�lr tax cut now - Reagan
he's for it. Both said Carter
ould have joined them to debate the
bject.
- "Governor Reagan is not respon
ato ngmble for what has happened over the
1st four years, nor am I," said Anwarning that inflation could
nge again. "The man who should be
ere tonight to respond to those
harges chose not to attend."

On the issue ol' the MX missile,
Anderson stated, " unl ike Governor
Reagan, I do not �upport a' boon-

Reagan made his points
while
clearly,
Anderson
listened patiently. But in the
end, it may have been Ander
son who car:ne out ahead.
Will this cause Reagan to go
one-on-one with Carter?

.

doggie like the MX missile." He
estimated it would cost $54 million
and that money could be better spent
.
on military personnel .
Reagan said the mobile missile
system is necessary. "I think, because
we
are
so
out
of
balance
strategically . . . ", he said.
Arguing about programs for the
nation's cities, Reagan said he woutd
start by having the federal gover-- --------------�,.....--..
•--.-----------•
nment turn tax sources over to the �
stc.te and local governments. "New
York is being taxed to help Chicago,
Chicago is being taxed to help
$ 2 . 5 0 off any
Detroit," he said. " ... Let them keep
their money and hel p themselves."
2 4 ' ' Family Pizza
Anderson called for excise taxes
on tobacco and alcohol to be put into
a trust fund for urban programs.
Any 3 item 1 4 " pizza
or
Reagan said all that would do is
Pitcher Soft Drink
to funnel to Washington money the
cities could more effectively raise and
3 Salads
use themselves.
$ 1 . 5 0 off any
The Gannett newspapers and
SIZE. QUAN TITY. O R Q U AL.ITY ---=
news bureaus across the country conLarge Pizza
w ith this c o u po n
T H E B EST B Y A N Y TEST! ,
tacted hundreds of persons after the
exp1res Oct. 2 2 1 980
E.'Xplrt• . 0 . 2 2 , 1 9 8 0
debate. The informal telephone in- 1------�
terviews yielded several slrong, if
44 1 5 PAC I F I C AV!"NUE:
immediate, impressions. For exam
STOCKTON, CAl..l FORNlA e5:207
ple:-President Carter's refusal to
Monda y an d
9 !5 1 - 9 3 9 3
debate was a mistake. Most viewers
$ 2.35
simply thought it was poor spor
Tuesday
Night
tsmanshi p .
Reg. $ 2 . 7 5
-Rep. John Anderson was a more
.
M
O
V
I
E
S
4l
l
p
.
m
.
concise and articulate speaker than
All Y O U C A N EAT . . .
Reagan and appeared to have a more
AND M O RE
detailed grasp of facts. His tone,
however, was harsh and strident.
MON F R I 1 1 : 3 0am- 1 : 3 0prn
-Reagan was bluff and familiar and
V I D EO G A M E S
played to his strength.
BROASTID AND BAR 8-Q
-The debate itself was pretty boring.
CH1CKEN
The League of Women Voters
SPAGHETT1
plans two more presidential cam
All Food Purchases
PIZZA AND SAlAD
F R E S H S A LA D B A R
paign debates, in Portland, Ore., and
GARJC lftAD
Cleveland, plus a vice-presidential
with this coupon
POTATOES
debate in Louisville, Ky.
Networks estimated that 50
w i th this coupon
Keep This Coupon - V al i d All Year
million Americans watched the
' XPir"'S Oct. 2 2 , 1 9 80
debates.
··

$ 8 . 49 includes :

Lots-a-Lunch

1 O o/o off
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c�:;� arter g et o n e ?
sail w o
ried into �
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B y Steve Riach
News Editor
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A one-on-one debate between
10� immy Carter and Ronald Reagan
in pu
ow seems possible- but many com
IU"'"'........ u Y llications remain.
are no
Reagan seems to be softening on
.he idea of such an encounter with the
W o rld'. resident. He is now leaving the im
.u .... ........- WI 1ression that if the League of Women
O
oters would be willing to exclude
depant John Anderson in a future
rniii"'''"
;nn ceJ.J< of �ncounter, he might go along with
he plan.
_6
In the Carter camp there is ab10lutely no sign of giving ground on
Jebating Anderson in any context.
"We still will debate Reagan," a
Nhite House aide said.
"That's
1lways been our positon.
And it
·emains
unchanged
after
the
�altimore debate.
The Democratic brass still doubt
hat Reagan will debate without An
lerson being included. As a party
:pokesperson said, "No matter what
\e (Reagan) is now saying, he needs
\nterson in there to prop him up. We
1re closer to no debate now than ever
>efore."
Experts have felt all along that as
:::arter rose in the polls (as he has in
·ecent weeks), Reagan would need a
:lebate with the President so much
hat he would abandon his insistence
>n including Anderson.
However, after the Baltimore
iebate, Reagan campaign manager
William Casey told reporters that
'Reagan still feels that Carter has an
>bligation to face Anderson as well as
:\eagan." He said he saw little
wash ikelihood of such a get together.

�s
;
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Chinese

•

•
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" It's up to Carter," Casey said.
One White House source said he
thinks that with the newpolls showing
a rise in Carter's popularity, Reagan
may have to soften his position.
" I somehow feel," said the sour
ce, "That we're eventually going to
get this Carter-Reagan debate.
Maybe we're moving toward it now."
Another administration source
observed: "By the time Re�gan gets
so hungry that he is hollering for one
on-one with Carter- well who knows,
maybe the President will be too oc
cupied with important problems to
debate."
It does appear, howev.er, that the
League of Women Voters will try to
find some debate format that will be
agreeable to both the Carter and
Reagan forces; some kind of com
promise that would allow for a head
on encounter.
Meanwhile, both the Carter and
Reagan camps are indicating their.
campaign strategies were unaffected
'
by the debate.
aide
One
key . Carter
that
Anderson
acknowledged
"probably help himself by getting all
that TV exposure."
But the aide also stated that the
President's strategy "will still be to
make Reagan the full target. "
running
against
" We' re
Reagan," he said, "and that's the way
it will continue right through the
election."
As to the Reagan strategy, Casey
said that " nothing will change." He
said that the press and public now
had heaui what Reagan had to say on
the Issues, and that from now on the
challenger's strategy is to continue to
articulate these positions each day.
•
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ClCS Offers :

* Extensive course listing
* Full university credit
Reasonable expenses * Travel
* Concentrated study in Taiwan
For Free pamphlet and Co���eling:
Chinese Language and Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 1 5563, l..ong Beach, CA 908 1 5
Telephone: ( 2 1 3 ) 597-336 1

THE FUTURE.
MAKE A CAREER OF IT.�
At General Dynamics Convair
Division, Imaginative , highly
motivated people are working to
gether to develop the technology of
the '80s and beyond. Engineers
applying their Ideas, education and
technical know-how to the design,
development and production of vitally
important, on-going programs:
Advanced avionics, digital integrating
systems. Commercial aircraft design
and development. The cruise missile
program. Advanced space structures
and alrcra� design. Energy systems.

Moving forward through the 'SO's
requires the best team of enthusiastic,
creative professionals in all areas of
engineering - Avionics, Structural,
Computer Technology, Mechanical,
Industrial, Manufacturing, Electrical,
Aerospace, Systems and Numerical
Control.
Make the future your career at
Convair. Contact your Placement
Office today and schedule your
interview appointment. Or. if you are
unable to schedule an interview,

'
send y our resume to:

Mr. Earl Bailor
College Relations Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division
Mail Zone 1 1 - 1 306 -06A
P. O. Box 80847
San Diego, CA 92138
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s core; Stones b o re

Ha tc he t

COB ,

these Stones bovgie tunes but the
remaining three ("Summer Roman
ce," "Let Me Go," "She's So Cold")
are also very listenable.
Also included in the package is a
very bizarre poster (and quite lar ge
too) comprised of blurry color
shadowed graphics of the Stones and
various unidentifiable objects. Since
the poster can be folded in many dif
ferent directions and is placed bet
ween the cellophane and the album
cover, the appearance is such that the
covers are different. However, upon
removing the cellophane, you wll
find that ou all have the same album
cover an the same Stones.
Too bad it's not the same Stones.
Well boys - time to quit and be
remembered as....The One and Only
Rolling Stones (not rock and roll
clones).

By l<e, in Bartram
I nlf·rtl inmcnt Editor

Our thm1k� again to the Recori Fac
tc� ry ( 1 1 2.1 W. March Lane) for fur
Ill hi�1g the�e albu ms.

C.D.B. - "Full Moon..
In continuing my longtime bout
wllh <·ommerd.tlisrn in rock and roll
mu�ic, I mmt bt• Fair to Charlie
D.micls and hi band. CDB has made
one of the most obvious switches to
u commercial style in rect'nt industry
.
h.1 tory, howewr, in a unique
1tuat um, ht• raised his music's
qualitv substantially. Hence, as you
'
might vt· guessed, 1 feel strongly in a
>O�itiH· manrwr towards COB's latest
P. ' Full Moon ' .

J

"Emotional Rescue"

The Rolling Stones are no longer
a fantastically unique rock and roll
band.
The classic "Rolling Stone"
sound of the band's early days has
Don't get me
flatly disappeared.
wrong - their music is still strong on
the rock l!cale and their newer
material is still filled with bawdy
lyrics by tick as wt'll as pounding,
'
rhythmatil- melodies.
However, put simply, the magic
of the Stones is gone. They could now
be called thP "Rolling Clones" of
Rock.
Emotional Rescu e , the long
awaited nf'w album by Jagger and
Company, is filled with very good '
tunes. Some of the LP's cuts are innovative, some are raunchy and raw,
but all arc quite different. It's almost
as if the Stones are out to prove they
Molly Hatchett
can do anything; as if they feel bigger
than the music itself.
"Beatin' the Odds
Numerous types of musil' are
I don't care what they claim, the
represented on Emotional Rescue ·.
.some of which arc performed ex
�outhem-boogie band Molly Hatchet
cellently and some of which are quite
IS the Lynyrd Skynyrd of the Ei�hties.
sloppy and lowgrade.
And with their latest LP, Beatin' the
"Dance" and the title cut are
Odds , the Florida-based, �uitar
funk-disco tt.Ones, both of which are
saturated group becomes more en
The former
stca<.Jr dance songs.
trenched in this image-wrecking
features a very soulful Mick and some
thought than ever.
great ! ·ass hy Ron Wood. The song
When it comes down to it a
'
is a spacier dan
Emotional Rescue
review of such a release is nearly
ce numGe1 , :.upposedly an adlib per
poin tle�s,. as qual ity of the album's
.
.
.
A very
formanc� by the band.
mus1c IS of httle Importance: if you
creative and catchy song.
enjoy this Southern style of sound,
The Stones try their hand at some
odds are good vnn will be satisfied
raggae on "Send it to Me" and do il
with B tin' the Odds . If you're
�
quite successfully. A couple of blues
not particularly into this kind of
songs are also present on the album 
rock, you probably shouldn't buy a
one is fair, the other rancid. Mick
Molly Hatchet album.
s ! ngs "�own in the Hole" very effec
on the new
The sound produ
tively and makes mediocre material
album is minutely different from
sound good. Then there is Ron Wood
Molly Hatchet's previous work- but
who makes "All About You" sound
only because of a change in lead
.
terrible. Truly, this song represents a
smgers. Due to a bad case of life-in
low point in Stones recording history.
the-fast-lane-blues, not to mention
'Nuff said.
diabetes, the band's first lead
"Indian Girl" is another bad
vocalist, Danny Joe Brown, was for
song - seemingly pointless and way
ced to retire, paving the way for
too long. Fortunately for us, both of
Jimmy Farrar to takeover. Farrar's
the aforementioned poor songs are
voice is stronger, but lacks the per
.
Placed at the end of each respective
sonaltty and color Brown's voice
.
s1de. Hence, a simple pushing of the
owned. The new sound doesn't quite
stop button on your turntable solves
make you jump out of your seat and
your problem.
dance like
revious hits "Gator
The other selections Emotional
Country" an "Whiskey Man Pen'.'
Rescue contains are all rockers and
The new sound will simply have to
all of fai �l):' high quality. "Where the
prove itself on it's next album, a live
.
Boys Go IS probably the standout of
one.

l

•

·-

CDB chan�t·d it ' lo style for the
usual n•ason: it was a financial nec
<'t•ssity. n vpil·al situation: typit'al
solution
Full �Of'. • ·'s highlight is the
f ! nal so1 1� 0 1 1 lht• LP, a classic, cn
ht ll'd " Amt·ril',t''. Thi' tune is above
sirnplt• words - it raise� goosebumps
A recording ot
on Communists!
"Anwril·a'' should be ddivercd to the
Ayatollah - lw'd return tlw hostages
today! Ch.�rlit• Dan it•Is for President !
,\nother wry strong song is "The
B.dl.1d of \\ooly S'"amp" - an cx
l't•llt•nt CDB b-.lllad. A� in last year'!>
hit , "Tht• De\ il Went Down to
�ror�ia", Danil'�S rcsemblt•s a nasty
Southern dad tryt nf!; to givl' a convin
l'ing lt•t t u rt· to his innO<·ent kids.
·

·

·

"Caro.lina" is as hokcy as a song
it
However
t·an poss1blv be.
probably gi v t•s patriotic
Carolina o\d folks (all Rt•.u.: ..t:ntc�)
< hills. The inslrurnmtal s<:tl lon of
thi� number cxposrs much of
Chari il.'s roots as a musJ(•ian - as a
ha�rm� m honky tonk singer and
g111ta nst.
" �lone}" is very 1 hypocritical!
lm , t that green stuff with dead
pn•sidents th'• n•ason for your change
.
111 slylt•? C rnon, be sincere. at least!
Tlw theme of the lyrics is an overdone
t � pical subjetl popularized by Pink
� lo) d's single ol the same name.
Fortun.tteh .
for
Charlie's
followers, hi.s m ctamorphisis was for
t II(' �P ttcr as his band'� catchy har
moniCS and strong, flaring melodic
solos n•ally grab tlw l fst<'llr'l on the
initial pl.r) ing of . F ull Moon

rf'd�''l·k

e ex
The alb um does sport som
lea d
three
the
as
s
jam
ar
cellent guit
fast,
of�
run
ously
guitarists cC'ntinu
all
mg
noth
but
sthm
rhy
rock
driving
that innovative.
The Lyn yrd Skynyrd/Ronnie Van
"Southern-pro phet-of- doo m"
Zan t
layed by Mol ly Hat che t is
disp
e
styl
that
such an obvi ous case of mim icry
tantly
the band find s itsel f cons
mbles
denying that their music rese
Skynyrd's tunes. The group is good
they
at using this specific style so why
Van
won't come forth and adm it the
me.
nd
beyo
is
ence
influ
Zant
"Double Talker", a cut from side
overly
is
"Bea tin' ...."
one of
LP's
the
of
r
nothe
A
"Freebirdish".
nine cuts is "Dea d and Gone " which
is comprised of an omin ous harm ony
and typical drug-warning lyrics.
Such a theme is overused in rock
music as dying from drug overdoses
has become too common.
The song that really grabbed me,
though, was "Poison Pen. ·7 ' , a tune
ripping into who else but music
critics. At least we critics give them
free advertising! Really, now am I
that nal>ty?

We isb erg
to perform

Flutist Tim Weisberg i s set to
perform at UOP Long Theater on
Thursday, October 2, at 7 and 1 0
p.m. Tickets are available at the
UOP record store at $3.75 for stu
dents and $6.50 for general ad
mission.
their
charge
may
Students
tickets, but a limited number of
!;tudent tickets shall be sold.
ASUOP social will also sponsor
jazz greats Chick Corea and Gary
Burton with the VOP Jazz band at
UOP Conservatory on Sunday,
ovcmbcr 2 at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the Corea/Burton af
fair are $ 3. 50 for students and $7.50
for the general public, and are
available at the UOP record store
Miracle Music, Tower Records and
the Delta box office.
. Weisberg is touring to promote
h1s new MCA release, Party of One,
which follows up the best-seller Night
Weisberg has previously
Rider.
recorded a million-selling album with
Dan Fogelberg entitled Twin Sons of
Different Mothers
As a footnote, ASUOP social is
looking for people to volunteer help
on concerts and dances.
Contact
Gregory A. Spencer, ASUOP social
director in the ASUOP office.

her thin g by
Fol k-ro ck sin ger Nin a Kah le did
Tim We isberg, the
the mas ses at UO P last we eke nd.
con cert , will
sch edu led maj or ASU OP- spo nso red
on Oct obe r 2 at Paci fic.

Dra m a a n n o u n c e s ' 8 0- 8 1 ; p

Floren ce, will be the first
of the spring semester.
paced comedy, directed
Darrell Persels , will be
the Studio Theatre on
1 4, 1 9, 2 0 , 2 1 .
A n all female cast will
Waiting For Godot, Samuel
tragi-comedy , in the Long
April 3 0 , M ay 1 , 2 , 7, 8, 9.
classic of modern theatre, a
of the dogged resilience of a
spirit in the face of little hope,
dirt>cted b y Dr. S y M. Kahn.

The University of the Pacific
Drama Department has announl·ed
the plays selected for the 1 980-8 1
season. The first production, Michael
Cristofer's The Shadow Box opens
October 1 6 for six performances on
two weekends in the Studio Theatre.
Dr. William Wolak will direct this
though-prov'oking Broadway hit by
one of A merica's mQst promising
young playwrights.
The joint Music Conservatory
Drama Department production will
be The Persecution and Assassination

play by Peter We1ss will be directed
by Dr. Sy M. Kahn, with Professor
George Buckbee as 1us1ca
ircl�tor.
Marat/Sade opens in the Long
Theatre on November 1 3 . with ad
ditional performance s on !\iovember
1 4, 1 5 , 20, 2 1 , 22.
e Mandrake by Machiavelli, a
class1c comedy set in 1 6th Century
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La Pal ma

� Pa tit�
Try-outs for the Drama
t ment production of
be held on October 6th and ,
7 : 00 p. m. in Long Theatre.
Peter Weiss' play is fully
"The Persecution and Assa
of Jean-Paul Marat as ..,..,.�.,.,......, ..
the Inmates of the Asylum of
ton Under tht:> Direction
.....lil.lll
Marquis De Sade".
The play, which will be
b } D r . Sy Kahn, is descr
dynamic M usical Drama.

of Jean-Paul Marat As Performed by
the Inmates of the Asylum of Charen
ton Under the Direction of the
M arquis de Sade. This avant garde
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exican Restaurants o, f Stockton explored ,

.

Ted Gibbings and Jeff Levi
'

In an effort to inform students
the many available alter
to campus dining, we offer
first in a weekly series of
nt -reviews. Since the dining
offer shaky (at best) Mexican
here are some ideas, if your
lie south of the border.
· heard
about
had
located in downtown
himilco
from some friends that had
there. We knew that the area
prime for some authentic
Dining. In the past, we've
to anticipate great Mexican
at the small out of the way
where the locals dine. Xochi's
is typical for such a
with red vinyl booths and
gaudy black velvet paintings.
waitress didn't "habla ingles"
ch raised our expectation s even

We

'
s,

more. The tortilla chips were thin
and the salsa on our table was not too
spicy. We had barely touched our
Dos Equis when our orders arrived;
both of us were im p ressed by the fast
service . The tostadas were good, but
then it's not too difficult to make a
good tostada. Our enchiladas were
standard and contained a fa ir
amount of either chicken or beef
What really disapppointed us were
the chil i rellenos.
Expecting an
authentic relleno, we got what looked
more l ike a Mexican doughnut. The
batter was heavy and practically
killed the chili inside. They may havr
even forgotten to stuff the chile with
cheese .
What we don't l ike about many . .
Mexican restaurants is that the food
is usually doused with a bland red
sat t �>; such was the case with Xochi's.
We wondered about the freshness of
our meal, considering how fast the
service was (the food must have been
prepared) . All in all, Xochi's was a
disappointment - the meal was below

M u n c h - o u t Gu i d e
l O N. America St. 946-938 3
Reviewed in this h., ue

Azteca Cafe

36 S.San J uaquin 462-3 784
Reviewed in this issue

XOt ·himik-o's

1 : Pia
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i n i ng H a l l Blues '

Dinner Reviewers

Pacifican

324 E. Main St. 4 112- 1 no I
Cocktail Lounge- A real dive place

Arroyo Cafe

248 N. El Dorado 465-68 1 0
Lunch & DinnPr

Cancun

236 Lincoln Center 4 7 7-96 I 4
Typically Gringo

Ca rmens
1 • 1 her Mexic an Spots:

Ef 'foritu

Stockton Royal Theatres
1 82 6

Pacific Ave.

466-4941

7:25
9·25
9 : 30
7 : 30
9: 1 0
7·35

Brubaker
Norma Rae
Foxes
Ca rny
Zombie
Tender Flesh ·

Valley Cinema
6543 Pacrf1c Ave.
4 7 7 -02 9 1

Smokey
and
the
The
N ude
Bomb

9 : 00
7:1 5

II

Bandit

Plaza Cinemas
6757

Pacific Ave.

478-5965

our expectations and our bill was
higher than anticipated.
Not to leave you with a bad taste
in your mouth, we did find authentic
"Comida" in downtown Stockton.
Azteca Cafe offers not only excellent
food, but excellent prices as well .
Dinner for two, including a selection
from the complete l ist of Mexican
beers, falls well below ten dollars, fit
ting nicely into most student's
budgets.
Their homemade tortilla chips
were served hot and fresh as we gob
bled them up quickly, and the cheer
ful "senorita" was happy to bring
more. The dinners were excellent:
the larger combinations which run
from $ 3 . 2 5 to $ 3 . 50 were real ly big
and probably consist of too much
food for anything but the heartiest
appetites. The smaller combos also
contained lenty of food and the
specialty o the house are the chik
rellenos. They were spicy but well
wodh the good sweat we worked up

r

eating them. The tacos are deep fried
and l ike the enchiladas, l iteral ly over
flowing with meat. We found the
'homemade flour tortillas,
which
were served with the meal, slightly
· less impressive than the corn tortillas.
Azteca's menu is Sonora-style,
originating in Sonora, Mexico. White
cheese is used, aad the sauce is less
greasy than other styles of Mexican
food.
A l ittle known fact about the Az
teca Cafe is the vast selection of
breakfast items.
Everything from
omelettes and huevos rancheros to
their spicy beef dish, Machaca, is ex
ct>llent.
Don't look for atmosphere at Az
te<.:a Cafe. Outdated travel poster�
and C oors beer signs adorn the walls.
Beyond the decor, Azteca Cafe otfers
entirely authent ic meals, good service
great beers, and a reasonable tab to
match. Don't go to the Azteca on
Mondays, tho�gh, it's closed.

7: 1 5
7 :35

Life
of
Bnan
M iddle
Age
Crazy

9 : 20
9 :45

Regency Cinemas
7809 Etna
9 6 7 -829 6

The E m pire Strikes Back
Airplane
1 2·30
The
Blue
Lagoon
Little
Darl ings
Caddyshack
The
Final Countdown

9 : 4 5'
7 :30
5: 1 0
2:55
1 2 : 40
2 : 1 0 3 : 50 5 . 3 0 7 . 1 0 8 : 5 0 1 0 : 3 0
5 : 00 8 : 4 5
1 :20
1 0:40
7 : 00
3:1 5
7 : 00 1 0 : 40
3: 1 0
8 : 50
5 : 00
1 :1 5

Valley 99 Drive-in
4 1 00

S. Hwy. 99

466- 1 3 1 3

Cheech
Where

and
the

Chong ' s
Buffalo

7:45

Next Mov1e
Roam

1 1 :1 5
9:30

Festival C inemas
6436

Pacific Ave.

2 5 1 -2 1 63

Dressed to Kill
Prom N 1ght
Hopscotch
Borderline
When a Stranger

C a l ls

Joe's Mexico City Cafe

8:45
5 : 00
1 :1 5
1 0:40
7 : 00
3: 1 5
9:45
1 : 20
3:25
5:25
7 :30
7 : 25
9 : 40
5:25
3:25
1 :25
1 : 00 3 : 00 5 : 00 7 : 00 8 : 50 1 0 : 4 0

She rwood Cinema
321

W. Yokuts Ave.

47 7·9325

La Palma

1 : 00 2 : 4 5 4 : 3 0 6 : 1 5

M y B9dyguard

1 67

Bijou ( X )

W . Adam• 466-8437
Adults Only

Rock 1 n ' With Seka
C h 1 na
S1sters

.

8 : 00 9 : 4 5

1 :1 5
1 2 : 00

4: 1 0
2 : 50

7 : 00
5:45

1 0 : 00
8:45

.
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: �FLATTEN YOUR
STOM ACH
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�ure Program To Ger You
For Yt>O"
·•rtor Than You Hovt>
.. - Even
">>)e Your Modd i
Exercrse.

THIS IS JUST A PARTIAL LIST OF
BOOKS ON SALE . . .

Book Values
Now 1 .98 to 1 7.95

Orlglaally pabllabed at 4.95 to 30.00
Some apec:ial edltloaa aad lmpoi'U

HOWEVER SUPPLY IS LIMITED .
COME I N SOON ! !

In Stunning Full Color

PICTURE BOOKS TO REMEMBER HER BY
• Over 100 brilliant
full color photographs
• Clear, concise text
• Finest Quality
Color Reproduction
• 81f. x 1 1 %

�

'•')

Only $3.98

each

���,�������
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'
L
Z
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U
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Anything
B o o ks
B l a n k Books
in

Assorted Sizes,
Colors , and Covers
$ 1 . 9 8 to $ 4 . 9 8

SALE STARTS SEPT. 26

A Superb Source of Crutive Ideal
Covering the FuU Spectrum of Home Cooking.
Special Futuru Include:
in each "'*o H..,dnds of kitcMn-t_.ed Ndpa
throughout
colo< photognpl\a
• Brilliant full
tlon sWd-, how-to �
• St�ep prepara
and helpful charta
covers
0 Sturdy, wulwrble
index In each ....,.,_
0 Convenient recipe

,
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By K aren K omsak
Sport, 1-:d itor

The Tigers hope to avenge the
Univerisity of Texas El Paso
tomorrow night for last year's 3 1 -7
defeat, at 7 : 30 p.m. in Pacific
Memorial Stadium.
"Last year they took something
away from us," says Head Coach Bob
Toledo. "We should have enough
pride to pay them back."
As Toledo looks ahead to
tomorrow's game, he is more concer
ned with his own team rather than
UTEP.
''I'm not worried about our

'Tm
Intimidation by the Hawaii
oppone nt," says Toledo.
crowd of 43,900 was a definite home
worried about ourselves ."
advantage.
In last week's loss to Hawaii ,
"Many times the crowd is the
Pacific gave up four third quarter
1 2th man in football," says Toledo.
fumbles. lronica l'r UOP hasn't given
"When teams are evenly matched,
up four fumble-. since last year's
crowd has an effect."
the
UTEP.
with
game
Toledo was very impressed with
"Hawaii didn't beat us, we lost
"We have to the Tiger's dt>fense, while he was
it," states Toledo.
disappointed with the offense.
execute the game plan and win."
"The defense was outstanding," he
Toledo attributes the fumbles to
comments. "Dick Tomey (Hawaii's
hard hits and lack of concentr ation.
" It's Murphy's Law-what can go Head Coach) told me that we were
wrong will," he says. "There were very physical. He felt that we were
some hard hits, and basically lack of the most physical of any team they've
concentra tion. If you let the crowd ' played so far this season, or of any
intimidate you and lose concen team that they will see, " adds Toledo.
The defense was led by Junior
tration, you can go blank for a second
linebacker Kirk Harmon, who was
and that's all it takes," adds Toledo.

.

S occer kicks i n 1st w1n
,

By John Masters
St afr \\ riter

Tlwo B<•nnett and Tito Gonzales
smH•d two goals apiece to lead the
'l'igns in a 6-2 win over Sonoma
State Tu!'.�day.

The Tigers took a 1 -0 lead mid
way through the first half when Ben
nett beat the Sonoma State goalie
with a quick fake then he fired the
IJall into the right corner of the net.
Sonoma tied up the game at one all,
but the Tigers got the lead IJack a few

Ka ren 's Co mm en ts
By Karen Komsak
Sports Editor

U n s u n g h e roes of U O P
To every organization there go the unnoticed,
the hard working. UOP is no exception. I'd l ike to
take this opportunity to introduce you to a few of
these people . . .
Most of us could never imagine washing 1 56
socks and 7 8 shirts in a week, let alone in a day.
(Think of the time it would take in a crowded dorm
laundry room. )
Tom M cBratney does this
daily, and more.
M cBratney, one of two UOP equipment managers,
not only washes the Tigers' practice uniforms
everyday, but he also manages their field equipment
and individual equipment.
He spends aproximately 8 or more hours a day,
not including games, making certain that the foot
ball team has all the essentials for training, and also
oversees all equipment/uniform flow in and out of
the fieldhouse. Currently he also tends to winter
basebal l .
McBratney i s responsible for operating the
iaundry room" out of the field house which cleans
uniforms for most sports, and also does some laun
dry for physical education towels, and a few odd
laundry jobs for Food Services.
McBratney's counterpart in the gym is Dick
Wooddell . Wooddell right now is responsible for
volleyball , basketball, and recreation/phy sical
education. He keeps their equipment maintained,
helps Coach Terry Liskevych produce new training
dev ices for volleybal l , issues uniforms, equipment,
and advice out of the gym, and keeps a close check
on gym ma intenance. Along with this, Wooddell ,
does such things as keeping the photographic collec
t ion on the gym walls updated, and is known as a
general "handyman" about the athletic depar
t ment.
. Both of these men work hard and most impor
tantly, with a smile, and a few kind words (and an
occasional ice cream sandwich).
They are ap
preciated and respected by players and coaches, but
never receive any of the glory that comes with win
ning. Winning wouldn't be as feasible if it weren't
for the proper equipment, clean laundry, and sup
plie s.
Gentlemen, take a bow.

minutes before the half on a comer
kick bv Rob Mendel which Bennett
put in the net with a great header.
. The Tigers came out firing in the
Sl'cond half and got a quick goal from
Mike McMahon with an assist going
to fark Sanford. Sonoma pulled
back to within one goal at 2-3 but the
Tigers kept up the pressure and Gon
zales got an unassisted goal only
minutP s later.
Mendel soon fol lowed with a
goal of his own, and in the waning
)>('conds of the game Gonzales added
his second goal of the afternoon with
an assist from Dale Easter to make it
linal of 6-2.
Players who should not go un
noticed for their fine efforts are goalie
Bill Barker, who made 10 saves, and
J .J . Grimes who played excellent
defense in the first half before having
to leave the game in the second half
with a hip pointer. Others who con
tributed were Jeff M ierczynski and
Geoff Smythe with their fine midfield
play .
The Tigers began league play
·�hursday against Stanford. Results
were not knov.n at pres time.
bThe team j§ in very high spirits
,
with their first win now under their
belts and Coach Bruce Spaulding's
!!'am is improving with each game.
The bigg�st problem facing the
Tigers right now is keeping everyone
healthy for the intense competition of
the Pacific Coast Soccer Association.
Lorin Reinelt sustained an ankle in
jury in the Sac. St. game but should
be back in action within a week or
two. J.J. Grimes who reinjured his
hip Tuesday could start in Thursday's
league opener.
The Tigers are looking forward
to the thrill of victory many more
times this season and if injuries don't
plague them they should get many.
Spaulding commenting on the rest of
the season, "We got one. I know
there will be more."
According to Spaulding, "Pacific
soccer players have not played this
well as a team in years."

hile tea mm ate s loo k on.
Bob Bej an pra ctic es his thro w w
6-5 .
The UOP wat er polo tea m is cur ren tly
·

sq u a d p l a c es ,!":.;:;:
�
F re S n 0 T 0 U r n e Y

Pol o

..

By Sharon K hazoyan
Staff Writer

The Tigers placed second in a 1 2
team waterpolo tournament last
weekend at Fresno State. UOP won
three of their four matches.
In the first match, against Oc
cidental College, the Tigers won with
a final score of S-4. In that close
match, Bob Bejan and M ike W a l l
each scored twice, and Ron Rober
tson once.
The second match of the tour
nament, against UC Riverside, was
another victory for UOP. The final
score was 9-7, with Wall scoring five
times, Jon Drak� scoring three and
Bejan with one goal .
Then the Tigers lost i n a tough
competition against the home team,
Fresno State, with a score of 1 4-6.
UOP's six goals were made by Bejan,
with three points, Ken Harmon, with
two, and Scott Adams with one.
In their final match, ·however,
Pacific came out ahead with a sub
stantial victory of 1 0-3 over LOs
Angeles State. Wall was the high
scorer with three goals, Brad Nelson

Kim McDonald . a five foot, 1 1 •/z
inch senior from Redwood City, was
Outstanding
Most
the
voted
\'ol leyball player in the First Annual
UOP-Tachikara Invitational at San
Joaquin Delta College during the
weekend.
McDonald, an Economics major,
led the Lady Tigers to a first place
finish with numerous kills throughout
the tournament.
McDonald's goals for the 1 980
season, in order of importance, are to
help her team to a national cham
pionship and to make the All
American First Team. She is con
fident that she can do both.

Field Hockey
backlin e
field hockey starter, has been singled
out for her consistent defensive per
formance.
According to Head Coach Carla
Konet, Cusick was instrumental in
halting the UC Davis attack down the
right side,as left halfbac k.
Junior Mary

Cusick,

UOP.

Winter Baseball
Junior outfielder Steve Green was

the standout for the Tiger 1 winter
league baseba ll team. Green was 4
for 7 with 2 RBI's and a stolen base in
Sunday's doubleheader.
Senior third baseman Rob Stran-

W i nte r le ag ue p re ps ba se ba l l
By Joe Carrozzi
Staff Writu

While the majority of attent ion
the UOP sports world is now being
focused on the Tiger footba ll and the
accomplishments of the women's
volleyba ll team, the cry of "Pia
ba ll" can be heard each Sunday a
ternoon.
. . Once ag� in UOP's basebal l team
1s mvol ved m their annu al winte
l�ague competition . The league pon�
s1sts of three teams from UOP tw
e�ch frof!l Delta and Cons�m
R1ver J .C. s, and an independent team
from Tracy .
Alth?ug? the regular baseba
ll
seaso � 1 s f1ve months away,
the
coachmg staff as well as the play
ers
.

m

l

�

feel it is necessary to take thei r
bats
and gloves out of cold storage
and
play a l ittle "hard ball ".
The purpose of winter ball is
two, fold: l ) to prepare for the
regu lar
season, 2) so that the coach
es can
evaluate the performances
of the
players for future ran king .
. . �ractice is held twic e a week and
Jt •s 1� these �sions that most
of the
team s work 1s acco mpl ished .
Bas ic
�un��ment� ls of the ga me as w
ell as
mdJvldual mstruction, are stre
.
ssed 10
these work outs.
. Each Sunda y for ten w
vanous baseball tea ms eeks the
1 ay a
doubleheader where they
P what
uti) lZe
they learned in practice.
The games
.
are used as a testm
g ground to

•

sky was the Tige r 2 star this wee
k

Stransky was 4 for s. with a dou i
be
and a ftBI Sund ay.
J

';l"ior pitcher Rob Schilling of
th� T•ger 3 was pick for tha t
tea m
l l us wee k. Right-hand
ed S h I'II m
·
pitc hed 3 innings with
no h 1 s an�
)>t ru ck out 5 batters.

•

•

talke d with Head Coach
Spaul ding and found the
prog ram here to his liking.
Football

\

Men•s Socce r

�eo �nnett .

a freshman from
Rol l mg H.ll.,, Cali fornia
had 3 goa 1 s
.
.
and an
t m h is first four ga mes
for the . OP soccer tea
m.
was a h•gh school sta ndout Bennett
in soccer
ootball, basketball, and
t ra ck. H�
as been p la ·ng soccer
since he was
6 years o l d ke came
t0
he has ma ny friends UOP beca use
here a nd he

�

SIS
U

•

·

f or

s p ri n g

mea sure the p rog res
.
s 0f m
d ivid ua ls
as well as the tea rn
as a whole.
It is from these
g mes that t he
coa ching staff ra
nks t e players
_
at
each position for th
e regu l ar sea son
Because o f t h
tant for ea ch l � ng it is i mpo; .
0 d 0 as
well as
possib le.
The hi her
pl ayer is
�
ra nked , the better
he c a nce of
play ing in the re
gul a r sea so n will his
be.
Last week t he
.
0penm
g wee k ot
the league, th�
Ti
- pressive four of th &ers Wo n a n i me SIX ga mes
between
the three tea ms.

� �; ��

·

h

·

h

·

This weeks ga
m es w i l l
Grupe Pa rk O' K
be hel
ee
fe F iel d an d at
.
summes RJver
d Co nJ. C. A l l st
noon.
a rt a t 1 2
•

•

�

nd I
footba ll a
R
.
��t Monday
f rf
l
a
i
c
i
ff
o
&till use
to
pay has been
�ear.
·ew and UIJUI''" " 'ft
th1
made two points, and Robertjts soon as 2.00
1
Pol
Water
Qco.ed
and
s,
Adam
,
Harm on, Bejan
I
Robinette each scored one po.ssibility ma
pi
I
addillo
T
need
the
bringing
day,
the
finish off
record for the season to 6-5.
Coach Dennis Nugent
that the team had " p
disciplin ed waterpo lo. "
" team effort" he feels they
" very well " at this point,
looking forward to further
throughout the rest of the
Today the team travels
Francisco (C. S . U. S.F.) for a
3 : 00 p.m. The j.v. team will
ticipating i n a two day
Delta College. The i r next
ch w i l l be Tuesday at
against
California
Academy .
Nugent is c urrently
swimmers for the women's
team. This year the team
traveli ng a l l over Northern
nia for meets, and at the
season, the top swimmers
the opportun ity to go
Caroli na to compete.
begin Sept. 29.
lf
Nugen t for detail s.

·

T h is week 's stars
Volleyball

By John ll

Open Recreatio n Ho
in Gy m nas i um Sept. 26 ·
Friday
So�t urua y
Sunday

Main Cym

' 7-i0p111

J-Splll

7-t()plll

South Campus Gym

Mun day

Tuesday

W �nesday
ThurS<lay

7.10plll

0: 301'
7 : 30- )
7.) 0plll
7: 30- ) 0:
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SPOR TS
V o l l ey b a l l e rs e a se
I n v itati o n a l ti t l e
. By Walter Wiebelhaus
Upping their record to 8- 1 , the
rd ranked University of the Pacific
tlleyball team effortlessly took the
\ampionship of the First Annual
OP-Tachikara Invitational Sunday
ht at San joaquin Delta College.
In addition to their weekend tri
phs, UOP slaughtered the No. 1 1
Lked Ohio State Buckeyes, 1 5-4,
•-s and 1 5-2, in last Thursday
ht's match.
The Lady Tigers are expected to
pve up one rung to the No. 2
1sition in the Tachikara Coaches'
1ll which will be released Friday.
The reason for the expected
1ange in the poll is the results of the
, st weekend's action. While UOP
•ntinued its winning streak UCLA,
ho lost to the Tigers in the Women's
ames, placed fourth in a San Diego
urnament.
USC is expected to

l o ok

Lady Tigers.
Scores of Thursday night's con
test between the Tigers and the No.
1 0 ranked Purdue Boilermakers were
1_111a va ilable at press time. The games
were played in the l.J OP gym.
UOP continues play 10night with
three matches in the San Jose State
Tournament
Action starts for the Tigers at 4
p.m. when they take on the Univer
sity of Texas. They play two more
ga.nes immediately following at 6
p.m. and 8 p.m. against the Univer
sity of California,Irvine and Stan
ford, respectivel y.
Head Coach Taras Liskevych is
confident that his team will take first
place. According to Liskevych, Pur
due will be their toughest foe in the
San Jose tourney.
After the Lady Tigers return
from San jose, they will take off for
Hawaii for matches on Thursday and
Friday (Oct. 2 and 3).

remain No. l in the nation.
UOP advanced to the champion
ship match of the four-team tourna
ment
by
handling
unranked
Oklahoma 3-0 ( 1 5-4, 1 5-3 and 1 5-7).
The Tigers met the fifth ranked
Houston Cougars in the final.
Houston beat Ohio State, 3-2, to earn
the berth.
Houston came on strong in the
first game of the championship
match, taking an early 5-0 lead. But
the Tigers stopped the onslaught and
went on to record a 1 5-6 win.
UOP then went on to take the
next two games, 1 5-9 and 1 5-4, and
the first place trophy.
Kim McDonald was recognized
as the Most Outstanding Player in the
tournament for her aggressive play.
McDonald teamed up with setter
Nancy Lancaster to record several
kills throughout the tourney.
Patty Berg and jayne Gibson also
played exceptionally well for the

Staff Writer

INT RAMURA LS

on.

By John Rawson
Staff W rilcr

c e�

The intramural department has
»egun its seasons, with the start of
lag football and tennis singles this
1ast Monday. Remember, we can
ill use officials for football, and the
)ay has been increased since last
rear.
New and upcoming events start
a nd Ro�s soon as 2:00 this afternoon, with a
ams, and Uo-ed Water Polo Tournament. The
ed one poeossibility may exist that teams will
nging the Taeed additional players, or that we
to 6-5.

ey

ning Oct. 20. Sign-ups begin Oct.
8th.
For those who want to check up
on your team's schedule, schedules
will be posted every Thursday after
noon for the following week on the
intramural board in the gym. Of
ficials schedules, rules of events,
standings of league play, and a
semester schedule can all be found
here.
If you have any questions, just
come in and talk to the supervisors in
The Pit. Office hours are 9- 1 2 Mon
day through Friday.

will need another team or two, so if
you're interested please come into the
intramural office (The Pit) today as
soon as possible.
If you haven't gotten involved in
any of these events, we have a whole
semester of activities to try out. Next
on our schedule is a Mixed Doubles
Tennis Tournament, taking place on
Oct. 1 1 th. Entries will open on Oct.
1 st with an entry fee of $ 1 .00 per
team.
And for those planning far off in
to the calendar, we will be offering
an Indoor Soccer Tournament begin-

Intra mural football competition- -the first of many activities planned for this year.

eoa ch

u nd the
lik i ng .

•3 o lf

s

•

W i nS

The Tiger golf team won the first
three fall tournaments they will
urticipate in.
September 1 8 Pacific won the
aU
1_ / ulfpack Invitational Tournament
Jt
er J( ir��> !»' I 0 strokes. Four of the teams UOP
ed pCJ\A}IiSdl•ated in the 1 4-team �ournament
cek for p.'ere among the top 1 5 in the NCAA
. flar tll0 1 tJI )If rankings last spring.
1 edited
Leading
the
Tigers
were
c he OIIY� lphomore Kevin Orona, Seniors Jim
t
.vans, and Jim Rowse, who were
ks (- 1 6
-cond, third, and fifth, respectively,
if.
.
e notJI 1 the individual scoring.
UOP wound up l , 1 55, compared ·
ulllc· 6 8! runner up San jose's score of
rW3 shiflg ,. 1 65.
Colorado was third with
ds ru ard '' 1 66.
flf
a
Although Pacific's main golf
lo
w�sa rrell � a son is in the fall, they have an ocp eo to St (!Pied fall schedule. Monday the
rarn
, igers will meet a team of Stockton
irdet
Sl" rofessionals at the Elkhorn Country
}c
l oC iJlO lull.
t
UOP will host its own 'Autumn
f Cuper
witational Oct. 27-28 at theWood
ridge Country Club in Lodi. After
is tournament they will compete in
le Stanford Tournament.
� Head Coach Glen Albaugh feels
J-{0 ()lat "it should be a good team."
t JOil �6· . "Time wil ! tell how it will rank
Sept·
1tth last year, . says Albaugh. "We
ad to replace a few players that left,
Gyrfl . 7Jovttl ut we have four seniors returning
��'
1.sp rho are very experienced, veteran
layers. We just have to see how the
ew
players will do," continues
ILr·POS cytll � .lllaugh.
Assisting Albaugh this yea\T Wlh
a UOP graduate
e Kris Baxter,
udent.
tt
,

.�1
y ar

�

5£" )lbac�1
73;fi'e

j

was
bY

b

•

1. 10PJI'

-IV�O!"
1. 311.1o-J#.
·
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O n e w ho made it
By Rob Brzezinski
Staff Writer

Walter Poole, a 2 1 year old business major at UOP,
was signed to a professional baseball contract last spring
by the Detroit Tigers. No one was more surprised than he
was.
Poole onginally came to the University of the
Pacific in pursuit of a business degree. Since the univer
sity is considered a small school, he felt he had a chance
to make the varsity basebal l team. Sure enough, he made
the team.
In his career at UOP, Poole became the greatest
power hitter ever to play basebal l for Pacific. He holds
records for the most homeruns in a season ( 1 1 ), career
homeruns (28), and career RBI's (97): Once Poole has
hit 5 homeruns in a doubleheader. He 'also made first
Team and second Team All-NCBA in 1 979 and 1 980,
rcs�c.tively.
.
. .
R1ght after hts semor season, Poole went right on to
Detr<;>it's double-A team in Montgomery, Alabama as the
startm� catcher. He played his first professional game in
Nashville, Tennesse before 1 4,000 fans. That first game
was one of the most exciting things that ever happened to
him in his life.
Poole started his season with Montgomery on a hit-

Walt Poole
ting ter:or. In his first 20 games he was batting an
.
astoundmg .3 50. The opposmg
teams finally found his
n�mber though, and Poole ending up hitting at a .240
chp. He also contributed efficiently on defense, as he
t� rew out the 1 st ten runners who attempted to steal on
h1m. Several of the runners were the fastest in the league.
The only problem that Poole had was the adjustment
to the l ifestyle of a minor-league baseball player. A
baseball player is always on the go. They're in and out of
hotels, on and off buses, and they're always visiting a dif
ferent town three of four days a week . They .p lay
�aseball seven days a week. Its definitely a fast pace
lifestyle. Poole admits himself that you have to be
dedicated to enjoy it.
.
.
.
One ot the Detter h1ghhghts of the mmor-leagues
is
meeting older p layers who used to be in the major
leagues. The older players enjoy telling stories about
racing for the pennant, or even playing in the World
Series. Hearing the old players talk makes a player strive
even harder to make the major leagues.
Poole is back at UOP this fall finishing his last
semester for his Business Degree. He is taking his new
success in stride. He is going to give baseball his best shot
by .trying to make it to the major leagues; but if his luck
runs short he'll always have his education to fall back on.
I think we all should tip our hats to Walt and wish him
the best of luck.

Field h Ockey at . 5 00 : face
toug h trip this wee ke-nd
By Marti Coyne
Staff Writef

The women!s field hockey team
completed their first week of play
with a 1 - 1 record. The win came in
non-conference play against Sac
State. The Tigers were handed their
first defeat in league competition by
UC Davis.
Pacific completely dominated
Sac in the 2-0 win. Junior Diana
McCue scored both goals; the first on
a penalty comer and the second with
an assist from Sophomore Sue
eaSltel l . Accor<ling to Head Coach
Carla Konet, the game served to
strengthen the team work between
the individual players and the offen
sive and defensive units.

The game against traditional
rival, UC Davis, proved to be an even
match up. "It all depended on who
got the breaks and who had the
stamina" stated Konet.
Hockey is played in 35 minute
halves with a five minute halftime.
There are no time outs and only four
substitutes are allowed.

The first half ended in a scoreless
tie. The Tigers took control of the
jl;ame five minutes into the second
naif. A pass to Senior Jill Moore
caught the Aggie midfield defense flat
footed. Moore then execut� a dodge
around the remaining qefender and
faked out the David goalie with an off
speed shot into the corner of the goal
that gave Pacific the early lead. The

pace of the game changed as the
Davis defense lost their poise. Davis
then managed to move the ball down
the sidelines on a fast break and the
tieing goal was scored when the Tiger
defense failed to regroup .
Pacific never mounted a con
tinuous scoring drive for the remain
der of the game allowing Davis to slip
in the winning goal for a final score
of 2- 1 .
Pacific again faces Davis in their
first home game on Sept. 30 at 3 : 30
on the Brookside Field.
The Tigers face a tough trip this
weekend ·as they travel south to meet
Univer�ity of Arizona, Golden West
Community College, and No. 1
defending National Champions UC
Long Beach.
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Bow D oe s Li fe at U O P
Compa re to your Li fe a t
Home ?
Lynn Reinstein; Jr.; COP:
Oh gosh. I t ' s good and bad because
when I ' m at home my parents tel l me
not to do t h i ngs. At school you can
stay out as l a te as yo � wa.nt.
.
You guvs a re l a ughmg . I m t ss bcmg
able t o go i n to the refrig<>r ator
I hate grocery
whenever I want.
's hopping . I m iss t he beach, the warm
weather in L.A., I m iss the stores, I
miss the smog. Oh, I love the smog.

Bret Watson; Sr.; COP:
R ight now I ' m l iv ing off campus in
an apartment hy mysdf and i t's a l it
t le bit loneli£'r thun it is a t home.
Tht>rt•'s alwuys sonwthing to do,
th<>r<>'s ahva) s something, so I ' m
never bored. At home I might have
somet hing I want to do and I can't do
i t , or I"m iust around saving, "Oh
G od, what should I do now?"
t h a t doesn t happen. H u t here tnerc s
a h vays somet hing to do, pl us I play
busebal l . I l ike b<•ing a t home, I ' m
more o f a home person, plus my
girlfriend's at home.

K a ren Shaddeford; Soph . ; COP:

\'t·r � d i \ c·N·. ' t'rr t l ! lfcrcnt. H tght
I ' m wrv s ht'l t t' rt ·d ; there is not
l l l l ll'h sod,d l i lt• t ha t I ha"e. I ' m not
i 1 1 a 'oro r i t y ht·t·,mst• l don't dig them.
Tlt�·n• i' not m u dt to do, thE'rc is no
i n l l • l l t •t t u a l s t i m u l a t ion. I feel that
t a�nate me at the
�'' t ' l l I ll \ I r i t• t H b
s.t uu· l tinl', l ll l a u w l ht•v t a l k about
I ' m t ran
t i ll' '" "ll' t h i ng: gm,i p :
,J c'l l l li,: .t lt c • r m•\t \ 1'<11 I ' m going to
l·:uropt•

ht•n·

Maryanne Fa rley ; Sr.; COP:
It doesn't! No money, t here's no han
douts; at home there is. Can [ ha"ve
40 copies of that?

·

' '

·

Lou Fannon; Soph; COP:
It's a lot better than l ife at home,
because here you get to do what you
want and you're more independent.
You don't have to depend on anyone
else; you <.·an j ust do what you want
to do and what you think is bcl!t.
There is no one to tel l you what to do
and what not to do.

FO R
T
EA
S
A
G RAB

.
Dawn Polworosa; Fr.; COP:
UOP is a lot simpler than at home.
l ike \ OU don ' t have the chores and
don' i ha\e that type• of thing. But
then home is a fot more personal .
A t home you ha'e friends t ha t a ren't
a l wavs a round. A t school there's a
more act ive social l i fe. It's easier to
the
you've got
home,
at
l ive
refrigerator, the ba throom and the
Living in the
TV a l l right there.
dorm, that's not necessarily true.

at

H U M PS
BAR & G RI L L

"The Home of the Hamburger"

Linda Ca rwn ; Fr.; Bu . Ad.:
Can I � l t 't ' P on it? It\ different at
U OI'. I wou ldn't sav it's bel tt•r I t 's
not ht'l t!'r in l hP c:iiy but it's more
l 'v(' been
< '. t l l l p l l'
''ll
�od , , l

sot:ial iJ.mg more here than at home. I
'
m i ss morn s c•cK>king.

.Kev in Higdon; Soph.; B us. Ad.:
The advantages of being a t UOP a rc
there isn't as m uch authority around
Your parents a re a lways tel l i ng you
what to do and stuff. There a re more
thin g s to do, l i ke tonight there is a
whole bunch of stuff. Like a t home
you have to go and cruise a round to
find fun.

Lisa V i l l iers; Sr.; School of Ed.:

Stu�·� ton is t hl' do�t·st t h i ng to home I
"·" t•, \\ h i dt is dc·pn•,sing.
Life at
Busy
U < W i' n•a,onablv good.
t·non.� h. Thi� is probably the biggest
t l 1 1 t i l I ' ll h.l \ c• a l l �t·ur.

The Ultimate in Hamburgers
l2 Variet:ies
Deke Hunter; J r ; B us. Ad.:
I find that home l i fe is a lot better
eats. and your bed's a l ittle bit war
mer.
At UOP, your social l i fe is
enrkhcd with a lot more people.
You have education going on. which
is now bt>coming fun. You kinda m iss
your parents at school . I l ike being at
UOP as much as being a t home
.

The Ship is your Classroom
The World is your Campus
Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the
University of Pittsburgh. Sail from Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida, February 5, 1981, to South America,

Africa, South Asia and the Orient ( around

the world ). More than 60 university courses,
with in· port and voyage related emphasis.
Faculty from University of Pittsburgh and other
leading institutions. Special courses and lectures
by visiting area experts.
Participation is open to qualified students from all accredi ted
coll!'ges and universities. Semester at Sea admits students
without �gard to color, race or creed, The S.S . Universe is fully
01r·cond•t10ned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in
Alnl.'rica. For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea/
U C. I . S .• Forbes Quadrangle, University of Pittsburgh,
•
Pittsburgh, PA 15200

Apply No•
Call (800) 8U·OIH (toll· frH except Callfomia),
(1M) 581·8770 (Callfamla), (.fU} 624·6021 (Pittsburgh}.

FOOD TO GO!

open everyday at 11:30
a. m.
open Iil lOp. m. Sun.-1Jwrs.
n p.m. Fri. & Sat.

a:m

Now 81 Humps.. .MONDA YNlGHrF(J()TBAL!L
Etuy Monday Night!
NFL Films
UOP Stanford Films

4!Jw Hrghlights

All Reg.

TV Games

Every '17wrs. is UOP
Night
with A S U OP ID

card

3-9 p.tn.

2.2)

